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I hope that you all had a wonderful Spring Break.  The weather here was beautiful!  The
children are slowly getting back into routine.  Listening to, reading, and following directions
has been difficult this week.  We are working hard to improve this important skill!

Religion
Jesus has power over death.  He has power to
heal and to bring people back to life.  His
victory over death gives us joy and peace
evening during the times of sadness that
accompany the death of a loved one.  Jesus
asks us to put our faith in Him.

Memory Work
The assignment for next week is the 10th
Commandment.

Math
We learned the Sums of 10 facts this week -
7+3=10, 2+8=10, etc.  We also practiced
finding the missing addend - 6+____=10.  We
drew congruent shapes and used our rulers to
measure and draw lines to the nearest inch.

Grammar
Adjectives are describing words.  This week
we looked at adjectives that tell how
something tastes, emells, sounds, and feels.

Science
Everything is made of matter.  Some matter is
transparent - lets all light through, some is
translucent - lets some light through, and
some is opaque - lets no light through.

Reading
In Lesson 22 we will be sounding out words
with r-controlled vowels - “er” as in her, “ir”
as in bird, and “ur” as in fur.  We will also
be using the pronouns I and me. The
test for Lesson 22 will be on Friday, April
1st.

Spanish
Tienes hambre? (Are you hungry?)  This week
we learned the following foods - la manzana
- apple, la naranja - orange, el platano -
banana, la lechuga - lettuce, la zanahoria -
carrot, la papa - potato, el apio - celery, el
limon - lime, las fresas - strawberries, and las
uvas - grapes.

Social Studies
We talked about the meaning of the Pledge
of Allegiance.  We also looked at various
symbols of our country such as the Flag,
Washington Monument, Gateway Arch, and
Mount Rushmore.

Pizza Hut
Congratulations to Noah and Isaac who
completed their 10 books for the month of
March!



continued...

Special Easter
Project
Each of the children will need a dozen plastic
eggs for a special project that we will be
doing.  These should be “regular” size eggs
that are plain - solid colors with no designs or
decorations.  Each child will also need a rock
that will fit inside one of the eggs.  Please
send the eggs and rock to school in a bag
with your child’s name on it by Monday, March
28th.

Reading Program
We started a reading program in our
classroom called Book Taco.  The children
read specially marked books in our classroom
and then take a compression test on the ipad.
They earn points when they pass a test with a
score of 80% or above.  The points will be
used in our classroom store at the end of May.
Please encourage your child to use his/her
“free time” to read and take tests.  .

Hav� � grea� weeken�!  Remember t� worship our lovin� Savior durin�
thi� seaso� of Len�!


